INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

SCHOOL DATA

Contact of the reference person(s)
Education level

Address: Escuela Oficial de Idiomas de Villacarrillo
Edificio 2 del IES Las Villas
Ctra. de Mogón s/n
23300 Villacarrillo, Jaén
Phone number: 0034 953429521
Email: 23003867.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
Link to location on Google Maps.
-Director of Studies: jgomord262@g.educaand.es
-Programme Coordinator: aherort052@g.educaand.es
- Official Language School (State-funded language school for
adults and teenagers aged 16 onwards).

Collaboration subjects/modules of English levels A1-C1
the Language Assistant
English for Specific Purposes short courses (Exam Preparation,
Customer Service, Speaking, etc.)
Information about the town and/or -Link to the town council website: get to know the town
neighborhood
-Hiking at Sierra de las Villas
-Sport
-Culture
Getting to school

- If the language assistant decides to live in Villacarrillo s/he
can easily get to school on foot or by bike.
-If the language assistant decides to live in Úbeda, s/he may
car-pool with other teachers coming from that city.
-Unfortunately, the bus schedules are incompatible with the
language assistant’s work schedule.

Accommodation
- Where to live in town?

- If you decide to live alone, there is the possibility of renting a

one or two-bedroom apartment for 250-300 euros per month.
- Possibility of staying with a family?

- There is the possibility of staying with a host family with or
without children. The family will offer you a single room and
all meals for free. This type of accommodation offers a total
cultural immersion. In exchange, the family may ask you to
help around the house (help with the children's homework,
clean a bit, take care of the children, animals...).

- Possibility of sharing a flat with - There is always the possibility of sharing a flat with other
teachers?
teachers since there is a large number of teachers who come
from other places.
* For questions or more information, contact the Director of
Studies:
jgomord262@g.educaand.es
Contact with
Assistants

other

Language Get in touch with the Director of Studies or the Programme
Coordinator:
-Director of Studies: jgomord262@g.educaand.es
-Programme Coordinator: aherort052@g.educaand.es

Previous
Experiences
Language Assistants

with -Megan Glenski’s blog
https://eoiauxiliardeconversacion.blogspot.com/

